
Our Charleston Correspondence.
[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT]

CHARLESTON, S. C., July 29th, 1871.
-Agreeably to promise made a few

days since, I DOW resume my correspon¬
dence for the columns of the Watchman,
sud will giro its readers in this letter
some general and special views concern¬

ing business and thc prospects of the
trade in Dry Goods iu this city, follow¬
ing them in a second letter with remarks
that will embrace an account of the
condition and prospects for the coming
season, of our Grocery trade. These
views may bc relied on, as they are

based on data furnished from source«

entitled to the highest credit. The
prospects of the Dry Goods trade for
the coming fall arc fully fair, and such
brighter than they were a year ago.-
To substantiate tbij assertion I would
give several reasons-, which will, upon
reflection, bc apparent to every observer
who is able to appreciate them. Above
all them, it is the rise in our main
staple, Cotton, whieh will bring more

"hard cash" and consequent prosperity
to thc whole South, aud of course also
to us, as "part of the family." The coo»

sequent rise iu goods has also the
additional advantage of stimulating
trade. Everybody wants to buy when
the market rises, but hold off when it
falls. Whenever the consumer gets
hold of the fact or notion, that goods
are falling, he, especially, holds off,
sometimes supposing, perhaps, in his
uncertainty, that they may be had for a

mere song after awhile. Such a state of
matters, to some extent at least, we ex

perieuccd in thc first half of the last
year, particularly as far as imported
Dry Good» were couceroed. Rut we, of
Charleston, have another-a special
reason-for pronouncing our prospects
for the fall trade iu Dry Goods as fully
fair. This is the bright prosperity of
our Sea Islaud fields, which, undera
continuation of favoring circumstances,
and a fu flier exemption from thc always
dreaded caterpillar, will yield largely to

oar industrious and per.sevcriug, but
latterly very unfortunate planter neigh¬
bors. And not only that, the Sea Island
planter, accustomed as he is, to not only
thc necessities but also to all the com¬

forts of a Southern family home with
full supplies, will this year fiud a ready
market abroad for i.is beautiful ."long
fleece." France is uot now blocked up
by .stern war as slit was last year, but is
bu'y with all her looms, trying to make
up for lest time, and to raise money out
of lier ii anufactures ; and thc factories
also in her lost territories on the Rhine
will not .-¡uffer and languish either under
the LCW rule, but on the coutrary, will
iocrea-e their resources and usefulness
at least, if not their number, under the ;

fostering care of William the conqueror
and thc great Bismarck. In saying a

word or two iu regard to the business
of Charleston during the past two or

three years, I am permitted tc» do so

ou the authority of a successful mer¬

chant friend, Wm. Ufferhardt, Esqr.,
whose opinion and experience of thirty
years in business in this ci;y, should be

regarded certainly as entitled to thc
highest weight. Mr. UffVrhardt gives
it as bis opinion backed by good reasons,
that, upon thc whole, the business of
Chai lesion has been such, as to leave no

folid reason for complaint, at least not
more so, if indeed not less, than of any
other city within teach of our observa¬
tion and iniormation. There is a certain

quantum of commodities needed and
sold herc every year, and, in some way
or other thc people are able, and do pay
for thc same. Thc fluctuation iu the
amount ot business, particularly iu the j
l>ry Good< trade, is not so lurga as to)
make it either really a lutd, or on thc
other hand an t-jrlra <y.*,<l business, and
is not tito golden middlo road generally (
>aid to Le the *urc, though slow road j
to fortune?

Charleston suffers and has suffered
much since the war from the croakiugs
of people who, ruined by the result of
the war, do not and oftmiut recuperate.
And why ? Simply because with their
former easily made and quickly lost
fortunes, tivy unfortunately have ulso j
iost all their energy, thrift and business {
habits. lu croak¡02 about Charleston;
going down-Li ing not vhat it was and
never going to bc-better to go away-
anywhere else-run to-well never

mind where : these people iu this woy
really hurt the place far moro than
anything else th#cs. And what has bern
thc exper¡euee of those who did go away?
'I he nuist of them have «o.m returned
certainly poorer if not wiser by the step
than ever they were before. Ilctter in¬
deed would it have been fi»r thew to

bavo taken hold of tho wheel, bearing
in muid the old German adage of:
"MUK¡j hut. wtthiwj lost-courage lo.-t,
much loiit-hituor lost, ott lortt." lJut j
lustrad of going to woik in earnest,
they let others take their placen--
Urangera it may Lc or young men, but
men full of energy, sud whu have oltcu
fcaeeeeded even beyond the limits of the
('good oid times." I saw an o'à almanac j
unco, dated 1737, which had for u headr
ing in ¡urge type : " UV hopefur better
ti.iic*!'' No doubt tho «nue sort of j
people aili their successor* tn our day,;
are »tili hopiuj and Kniting in vain ¡ i

Two nf our wholesale dty goods houses
yr.- optfiiitig branches thin fall in Atlanta, j
tii . willi their niaiu depots oí. oour«a

ii, i harie.ion. Does this iudicata oou..

tiaitiuo ur expansion ? It U'«y ««»
'

strauge to maDj why it is that compara¬
tively so few of oar Kin »j; sätet dry
goods houses succeed io making a for¬
tune, or even in securing a competency
The secret Hes simply io this : It is
because so many hare entered upon it,
without haring the proper training for
aud knowledge of the business. Hare
«o many houses and names disappeared,
because they began building their steeple
at the top ? Or is it because they wanted
to make that fortune in a year or two,
which ought to hare been the goal of

long and useful lives, as good-Citizens ?
I only ask. Some there bars been,
certainly, who have disappeared in
double quick time, making a great noise
for a short while-promising the public
goods at half their value, and ma king
money, at that. But such are not to be
classed among the legitimate business
men, as every reasonable person knows
them to be. It is beyond a question
quite certain, that there is '-'something
rotten in Denmark/' when goods are

given half away, nor is it strange at all
that those who inflict such an indignity
on justice and honest upright dealing,
should at times suddenly disappear from
the marts of trade. Good merchandize
will and must bring a fair price any¬
where among civilized people, and that
merchant, who adheres strictly and
persistently to supplying his customers
with buna fide goods and charging a

reasonable pruñt on them-who under¬
stands bis business-attends to tbe
same and is jus*, liberal, kind and polite,
will be, unforeseen mishaps excepted,
almost sure of succès».

HAMILTON.

THE WATCHMAN
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2.
A.A. GILBERT.EDITOR

Jill. GREELEY'S TESTIMONY
AGAINST THE "THIEVING CAR«
PET-HAGGERS.»

When Horace Greeley made his jour¬
ney to Texas in the eirly part of the
season, he kepi his eyes wide open-
he took some pains to inform himself of
the tricks and manners of those precious
carpet-baggers who are recognized as

the pillars of loyalty in the Southern
States. He inquired of Democrats, and
he inquired of candid, decent Republi¬
cans ; and from both he received the
same story of the infamous character of
these carpet-baggers who coatro) the

legislation and administer the State
governments of the South. When he
returned home he stated the truth as

he had learned it, but with the caution
natural to a Republican editor who was

unwilling to injure his party. 3Iany
Republican journals have arraigned bim
for his frankness in exposing thc carpet,
bag knaves, and now he has thought
fit to defend himself in the Tribune.
lie reiterates hi: charges against "the
thievish carpet-baggers," making only
this plea in mitigation : that he never

included, nor intended to include, al!
Northern residents io th« South in his
sentence of condemnation.

This plea in abatement, says the
New York World, is of no practical,
account. For as thc ftw honest carpet-
baggers voted to put the dishonest ones

io office, they must share the responsi- j
bility of their malfeasance and mis-
doings. The charge of disloyalty j
against the Southern people rests upon i
their opposition to their plundering
State governments, and the oppression
is noue the le$3 intolerable because
some honest, misguided men helped
put the rogues and swindlers ia office.
A successful political party must be t

held responsible for tho actual results j
of ¡ts administration. Mr. Greeley isl
constrained to acknowledge that the j
carpet bag State governments are

scandalous dens of thieves ; and it is no
alleviation of thc rascality that a few !
honest men may have been deluded in- j
to supporting them. Mr. Greeley's j
statements fully justify the indignant
loathing and disgust 'with which thc
Southern people regard their carpet bag
State governments, anc acquit them of
intentional disloyalty to just authority
We trust they will ¿ever become to

abject and degenerute ns to lick thc
feet ol such scouud-els as Federitl
bayonets have put in transient authori¬
ty over them.

It is but fair to the Southam people
that they should have the benefit of MT.
Greeley's indorsement of their opposi¬
tion to the grasping, villainous carpet- j
baggers. We therefore make large
quotation*. Despite his Republican j
coloring, thc truth shines forth through j
his staterooms with oonviooing clear* j
ness. These extracts have the added
weight which belong* to the testimony
of an unwilling witness:

Hut there are "carpet bnggerrs" who i
are knaves and hypocrit as-who, making
lout professions of zeal for Republican
ascendancy and negro enfranchisement
and. elevation, are mainly intcut ou j
tilling their own pockets from the spoil
uf an impoverished, unthrifty people.
And this kind of "carpet baggers" have
been prominent sud powerful io the
legislation and gdu.iuisirat.ou of several
Southern Staten, as their bloated publie
expenditure, taxation «nd Indebtedness
abundantly, deplorably attest, Sueb ia
the naked truth, exaggerated fery cst-
urally, by partisan hostility and bitter¬
ness, but bad enough wheu reduced to
Its real dimension * . * * lt ip
the simple troth that oar worst impres¬
sions of that sort of 'carpot baggers"
were uade by th* statements not of
I)emoora ta ataij, bot of zealous ftapob j
li caos. One oí (kew wit* himself u

recent emigrant from Illinois, wh<
never voted any other than a Republi
can ticket, bat who went Sooth to plan
cotton, arid declared himself nearly ruin
ed bj the heavy taxes imposed on bi
plantation by the "carpet baggers," who
by managing the negroes, ruled and rob
bed his eoontry, continually putting u]
swindling jobs of bridge buildiog, &c.
to fill their own pockets. Another wa

our friend of many years who last fal
headed the RepnMican State ticket ii
Louisiana, and was elected by an over

whelming majority. We take th<
liberty of indicating him without asking
leave, because the fact that he is makin*
a determined fight as auditor against th<
robbers who would gladly ruin tb<
credit, as they have absorbed the funds
of the State, is so widely knowo that hi
cannot, if he would, conceal the truth
that he is a natural enemy of thieves.
So in Texas we heard more to the preju¬
dice of rascally carpet-baggers from
Republicans than from Democrats.
Had we heard nothing, nothing at all,
the public records and financial exhibits
[>f several Southern Sates bear testimony
that cannot be misunderstood nor ex¬

plained away. The gross perversions
md angry criticisms of certain South«
;rn Republican journals reminds us of
ir, anecdote : The eccentric Lorenzo
Dow was once approaching a place where
be had an appointment to preach, when
i stranger complained to him that his
patch bad been stolen from under his
billow the night before. Dow assured
;he victim that his watch would be
returned, and picking up a boulder that
weighed a pound or so, hid it under his
.loak and entered the pulpit. After
preaching zealously for half an hour or

so, he suddenly stopped and exclaimed,
.A man's watch was stoleu in this
aeighborhood last night, and the thief is
DOW in this house, I shall hit him
with this stoner' He made a feint of
throwing it, and one of the audience
ducked his head. He was instantly
seized, searched, and the stolen watch
found in one of his pockets.
Are there not too many heads duck-

ingin deference to our denunciation of
"thieving carpet baggers ?"

Republicans of the South ! you have
a desperate struggle just ahead, and you
cannot win unless you send these vil¬
lains to the rear. You cannot rely on

their modesty or their sense of decency;
they will push themselves forward into
the most conspicuous posts, no matter
at what peril and mischief to your
cause, unless you sternly say, ''Go back,
thieves!" You cannot afford to be
delicate with men who do not know
what delicacy means. Unless you show
by your ads that you detest peculators
and scorn to be led by them, you will
be beaten, and will deserve to be. You
can put these fellows where they belong
if you try ; and you must try. Their
effrontery will desert them whenever
they see that you not only loathe ras¬

cality, bot do not hesitate to show
your roathirrg. As you hope to be res¬

pected, confided in, triumphant, vindi¬
cate your own integrity by branding the
thieves who would make merchandise of
your party's good name.

[From the New Orleans Price Current.}

TKB COURSE OF COTTON.

Fred let lona of Prices.

If a diagram of cotton prices for the
last few years should be made, the lines
would be not unlike the course of a bat
io its flight after food; it would be ser
rated by many very sudden Zigzags in
its general lines of ascent or descent
These sudden spurts or drops in cotton
price are generally explained or ac
counted for to the satisfaction of some
theorist of price; bat thc fact carries an

unappeasable chagrin to the heart of
the unlucky dealer. In truth the sub¬
ject of eotton price may not be reduced
to any fixed principle, except that very
vague oue of supply and demand. The
simplest way to treat this elusive prin
c., le is to keep an accurate tally of the
growth and store of cotton, and then
predict that as thc stock on the 1st.
September of one year is to the stock
of the 1st September the next year, so
must the price of the one year Le to thc
price of another. Those who assume to

represent thc consumer apply thc same
facts to their own predictions. Here
thea begins the war between thc fact
ions called the bulls and bears, each
citing such circumstances as may affect
the growing crop, or the probable
capacity of the consumer to purchase
It is at lust this proportion between a

comparison of current stocks which
really regulates prices, though, a strict
proportion between stock and price is
never preserved, and never can be,
because the term demat d means really
capacity to purohase, and this capacity
depends upon as many and as potent
elements as the j.noa of oora and of
gold. The state of finance, the prev¬
alence of wars or other expediencies, or
a decline io the rate of wages; these
influences all enter into the ability of
the consumer to purchase, fur no matter
how much a man may need a shirt, his
demand is not felt in th« eotton market
if he is without the means to purohase.
It is the ultimate withdrawal of these
casual customers from the merket and
their reappearance, which occasions
those abrupt dips and differences in the
ascending and descending lines of
cotton price. The consumer may not
be immediately and personally present,
but his demand is anticipated by the
speculator, whose expectations may
after ult be disappointed. We may
take an example from the recent war
between Germany and France. The
general food markets of theite countries
did not advanoe,materially, because the
people must be fed in the field or at

home, and as tho war was short the
w*«te was amati Without food Lhere
could be no effective war, nor domestic
quiet* The clothing demand was sub¬
ordinate, the people dedicated their
wages to the primary demand of the
stomach--the back must waif Hence
the large mass of cotton oonsumers wore ¡
-oent, or patobed cotton clothing. They
were not represented by purchasers in
the oottou market. The restoration of
peace, and thc return of the soldier to
the field or workshop, renewed wages.
Thia large elua of consumers acquired
again thc power to purohase, and again
represented demand. Simultaneously
with this restoration thc price of eotton
fabrica rose,. It may narc been thc
cause of tbc rice. It must hare had
its cfcet. The application of this fact

goes co show that as there always most be
some great industrial calamity occurring
somewhere among the civilized consum¬

ers of cottoii^ it is by no wieans safe to

predicate an ad?a*ce ot pricèon a reduc¬
tion of product, br vice versa. The nor¬

mal price steadily advahces or declines
with the iocrease or diminution of the

quantity, but the exceptional rates
occasioned by circumstances which no

human foresight can anticipate, render
speculation in cotton perhaps the most

precarious of all commercial pursuits
It makes, a maos's bank balance shift
like a weavers s shuttle, and, while be
watches the swift mutation his life is
wearing away, and his substance is
whittled down by inevitable brokerage
and interest on capital. How much
better for us that this cotton should be
manufactured at home ? The capital
and enterprise of our citizens would
then be occupied with a permanent and
profitable business, and the gain of the
cotton dealer here would not be based,
as often at present, upon the losses of
his customer elsewhere, and thus mono¬

polize all the profk which is now enjoyed
elsewhere.

AN AWFUL TRAGEDY.

SIckeuIng «nd Hcart-reudlnz Sccue.

The Savannah News says that the
most awful and appalling tragedy that
bas stirred the hearts of any community
in this section for many a year, if ever
before, occurred in Effingham County,
about two miles above station No. 3},
on thc Central Railroad, about 3 o'clock
on Monday morniug.

Mrs. Ash, the wife of John H. Ash,
formerly of Savannah, killed her three
little children, and afterwards commit¬
ted suicide by administering a sufficient
quantity of strychnine to produce almost
instantaneons death.

It appears from what we could learn
from a gentleman who was an eye witness
to the horrifying scene, that Mrs. Ash,
formerly Mids Laura Dasher, of Effing¬
ham Coun'y, has, (or a short time past,
been slightly deranged-at least she was

expected of being in this condition from
certain singular appearances and conduct
noticeable to those nearest her and in
most continuous association with her.
However, nothing serious was appre¬
hended, except that her husband felt a

little anxious about her,*and communi¬
cated with her brothers o>n the subject.
This was all. No more serious appre¬
hension was felt, although her husband
continued to keep a strict watch over
ber conduct. A short lime previous he
had purchased a small bottle of strych-
nine for the purpose of destroying the
rats and dogs that were rapidly killing
off their poultry. This ho secreted in
thc night time, taking the precaution
tc lock it up in an old bureau drawer,
hiding thc key in a place least likely to
be discovered by his wife, no other per¬
son in thc house knowing of the hiding
place. Sunday night all went to bed as

usual, though before retiring Mrs. Ash
sat down and wrote a long letter, to
whom we could not ascertaiu ; her
husband read thc letter, but did not
suspect anything, although it coutained
an account of her feelings towards certain
members of her family, with whom there
was some unpleasantness. Mr. Ash
took all three of thc children in bed
with himself and his wife. Mr. Geo.
Patterson, a friend and relative of Mrs.
Ash's, occupied an adjoining room.
About three o'clock Monday morning,
he aud Mr. Ash, were aroused by the
cries of two of thc children, and enter¬
ing thc room found Mrs. Ash in the act
of laking a spoon from the mouth of the
oldest child, a little girl, who had strug¬
gled and resisted until her cries awoke
her father and his friend, both of whom
feeling alarmed, asked her what she was

doing. She replie*!, ''only giving the
children a little powder,and lam afraid
that I have not given them enough."
They begged and entreated her to tell
them what she had given them. Mr.
Ash tastiog the powder which he per¬
ceived on thc mouth of one of the
children, discovered that it was quite
bitter. She finally took him to the
bureau drawer and showed him the bot¬
tle of strychnine from which she bad
dosed herself first, and then each one of
her three little ones. It was but a short
time after this befere thc mother, a

young woman about twenty-five years
old, and her three interesting little
children, two girls and one boy, were

lying stiff and cold io the arms of
death. Dying in rapid succession, one
after the other, the mother, although
the first to take the poison, lived to see
ber children all die, and then followed
them herself. It is said the struggles
of the poor little creatures were awful,
tho oldest, fulling backwards, was drawn
together in such a manner that her
head and feet nearly touched caeb
other. The afflicted father held his
little ones and his w.f'c in his arms till
they breathed their last. The time was
too short from thc discovery of the desd
to procure any aid, although a physi¬
cian wat immediately sent for. He
arrived io time lo save the lather, who,
in his efforts to discover what the drug
was, had swallowed enough to render
his condition dangerous. Mr. Patterson
rame to Savannah Monday afternoon to

procuro coffins to bury the dead, sod,
as soon as he returns,'an inquest will be
held previous to the interment.

A TERRIBLE BOW.

Goldsboro' was the scene of s terrible
row on Saturday last. The occasion was

a llcpublican Mass Meeting. About
four thousand negroes-many of them
drunk-had been brought there from
the lower counties. Oneoftbe most
turbulent was arrested by s colored
policeman. The attempt wu made to
rescue bim by about one thousand of
bis raoe. The mob surged and swelled,
and effort wu made to force the build¬
ing where the prisoner bsd been lodged.
Tho negroes were srmed with pistols,
clubs, stones, kc. Firing after s while
began--a number were wounded and
one of the negro rioters killed. We get
thia information from tho Wilmington
Joumal of Sunday lut.
The negro seems to be ¿ut Working

oat the problem u to bit fiteeu for free
American citiienship.

DiEifgoa Msm otma last. DWlJiL B"
OD tb« mb ofJmkj0äf;P., end o£<h«££0th
ofJuly, .WILLIAMS., afU respectively, Saar,
19 years and 1? years, children ofJames R. aad

SarabJi^Ji^Eae^
COMMERCIAL.

SUMTER MARKEJPJATJQTOTM^
CottDia-very few bales' bar« saanged hands

this wi«k. We quote Strict Middling, 19cy
BACON-Sides, 12i@13J; Shoulder«, .10»®

Hi Huns. 25. r»it

FLOUR-Per bbl. $7@$12. .

COFFEE-Lagaayra.'lOQM; Jara, *ö@0tf:
Kio, Jw@2V
SALT-$2.50
SUGAR-Erown',"T2î@ï4;C.f li^tfTl., If

@00 ; Crashed, 17@18.
BAGGING-2¿(a)¿7¿.IRON-TlES-8(|lO.
hOPE-10 Ca) 15.
BATESVILLE SHIRTINGS-Per balo 9Jc
YARN BY THE BALE-SUOc Per banoh.

A CARD!
THB UNDERSIGNED respectfully inform

tteir friends, the public and especially tb«

That tney hara formed a Copartnership for tao
sale of

'

.

General Merchandise*
And will open daring the prêtent week at'

HANK'S OLD STAND.
Will endeavor to keep such goods aa are needed

by ALL and ESPECIALLY THE LADIES.-
Oar aim shall be to keep
EVERYTHING IN THEIR LINE
WE THINK VFB KNOW HOW TO PLEASE

THEM.
Will be about the FIRST OF SEPTEMBER

in receipt of a

Full Line of Goods,
With constantaddittona thereto.

With a desire to please ev. ry. noa, we respect¬
fully solicit a abare of the public patronage.

Folsom &DeLorme.
Aog 2-tf_

ATTENTION
Sumter Fire Engine Co.

THE BBQULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF
Your Company will be bald ai Engine Hoes*,
this [Wednesday] evening, lag. 2, 1871, at 8
o'clock, P. M.
A punctual atiéndanse ia reqnettie

Bj order of President
E. C. GREEN,

M. G. RrtTESBEBe, Secretary.
Aug 2_lt
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

SUMMER
Millinery and Fancy Goods.
The Ladies who are lat« ia supplying thea-

selves with
MILLINERY GOODS

are invitod to call and examine

MISSE. D. BRITTON'S
NEW SUPPLY OF

HAT?, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, BAIR ROLLS,
Ac, Ac

AngJ_tf_
SHERIFF'S SALES.

BY virtue of sundry Executions to me directed,
will be sold at Sumter Ccart House, OB tb«

fintt Monday and day following in Angust next
within legal boors of sale, to tbo highest bidder,
for cash, the following property, situated ta Sum¬
ter County. Purchasers to pay for titles and
stamps.
One Tract oí 700 Acres of land, near Bishop-

ville, adjoining lands on North of G. Crosswoll
and L. M. Crosswell, East by Mrs. E. H. Da«
Boa«. South ly J. H. Dixon and Waa. K. Dixoa,
Wort by J. H. Dixon and J. M. Maldrow, levied
upon aa tb« property of Wa. K. Dixon, at the
snit of Howell Stuckey.

T. J. COGHLAN,
Sheriff Sumter County.

Aug 2_
Tiie State of South Carolina.
SUMTER COUNTY-I» PROBATE COCRT.

WHEREAS, at t Court of Probate for Sea-
ter County, oe tb« 28th day of Joly, A. D.

1S71, the Petition of Clemens Clac ¡us aad Arnim
Wine, Administrators of Estate of Garbert W.
Wienges, lat« of Sumter, Sumter County, in said
State, by their lawful Attorney. James Caldwell,
Esq., of Sumter, in said eountj and Stat«, waa

presented, setting forth, that tb« duties «if th«
saidCl«m«as Claeiua aad Arnim Witte, adminis¬
trators as aforesaid har« boen fatly discharged,
and praying to be reissued from tb« tam«.
These are, therefore, ia compliance with aa

Aet of General Assembly, Approved March 28,
1869, to cite and admonish all aad singular the
kindred aad creditors ef the said Garbert W.
Wieogaa, deceased, that they ha aad appear be¬
fore me, ia tb« Court of Probate, Ur Sumter
County and Stets aforesaid, to be bald at Sum¬
ter Court Hou*e, on Friday, th« IM da? of Sep¬
tember, 1871, at ll o-eloek ia the forenoon te
shew eaase, if any they eau. why the asid Ca¬
rneas Claeius and Arnim Witt«, Administrators
as aforesaid, ahould net be discharged.
Girea ander my hand thia 28th day of July

A.D., 1371. C. M. HURST,
August 2-lt_Judge of Probate.

DR. An J. CHINA,
Druggist and Apothecary.

SUMTES. 8. G.
INVITES ATTENTION TO HIS LARGEAND

WELL ASSORTED 8TOCK OF

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
PHARMAOÜTICALS,
Proprietary Preparations,
Toilet Articles,
Brushes.
Tarnishes,
Paints, Oils.
Dye Stulls,
Glass Ware, etc, etc.

PRICKS noOBRATJS FOB CASH.

The Prescription Départirai
RECEIVES ESPECIAL ATTENTION.

CABS AND ACCURACY GUARANTIED.
Jaly 26

FBBSfl \

JUE? RXCSrV¿S fresa D. LANDBETH A
SOM, tia following Seems Jar Fal* amt

FLAT DUTCH TUBBS?.
AMBÜ GLOSS. TUaHIP.
GOLDEN BALI. TUIHIJP.
GERIN GLAZED CABBAGE.
LARGEDOTafHSAB'GASBAGS.
-IUICABSA«L : U

wt* *** b i

Kffn y|we«j| o» 'Ordinance entitled "An
r iidinÇâce totáer the ZOth Section ef

the Act approved 9th of March, 1871,
áitíhoriziny' the Intendant and War-
dent of the Town of Sumter " To make
suck Ordinances a» they -may deem,
expedient m relation to licensing per-
sons who are or may be engaged in
and carrying on any bnsiness within
the corporate limits. Ratified the 5th

j Jtpte, A. Z>. 1871. ?
: Be lt Otdalnedby th« Intendant »nd Wardens
of tho Town of Snorer ip Connell -Memblec,

[ That'àô raoefi o? Seetioii VII of mid Ordinance
U ks expressed ia the following word» ead fig¬
urai, >ix: "On Agencie* eerried ea byotber.tban
regular merchants for each agenej $10, be
amended, to read, as follow.«, viz : Oa Agen elea
(not herein specially mentioned) carried on bj
other than regalar merchante, $13.
SECTION LL-That M much of Section VII

of »aid Ordinance a» I» expressed in the follow¬
ing word« aad figaro*, eis : "Insurance Agencies,
(for each Agency) $10," be asaended to read aa
fellow* : Inaaraoce Agencie» (ea each Agency,
$5..
SEC UL-That so mach of Section VII of

«aid Ordinance at inposes a 8peeial Tax apon
Wholesale and Bacall Beelera la Gooda, Ware*
and MercbendTse (other than Spirituou» Liquor*)
be amended to read aa fallows:
On «eh Bétail Dealer it- Good*, Ware«
' and Merchandise (other than Spiritaoas
' Liquors) whose annul sale» do not ex«
ceed fire thousand dollar«, $¿ OC

On each Dealer la Gooda, Waree aad Mer¬
chandize (otbet than Spiritaoas Li¬
quors) whose anneal «alee exceed fire
thousand doliera bat do aot exceed ten
thousand dollars, 10 00

On each Dealer in Goods, Ware« and Mer¬
chandise (other thea Spiritaoas Li*
qaon). wboee annual aales exeeed teo
thousand dollars, bet do not exceed
twenty thousand dollars, 15 00

On each Dealer ia Gooda, Ware« and
Merchandise (other thoa Spirituous T i-
quer«) wheeo anaaa 1 «ale« exceed $50-
000, bus de net eaeeed $30,000, M 00

On each Dealer ia Goods, Were* aad
Merchandise, (other thea Spirituous Li¬
quors,) whose annual sale« exceed
331,000, bat do not e- iced $40,000, 23 00

On each Dealer in Goods. Wares ead
Merchandise, (Other than Spirituous Li-

Îuor*,) whoas annual salee exeeed
40,000 bat do not exeeed $60,000, 30 00

On each Dealer ia Goode, Waree and
Merchandise, (other thea Spirituous Li-

Jeors,) wheeo annual sale* exceed
50,000, but do.not exceed $60.000, 35 00

On eaeh Dealer in Good«, Waree «od
Merchandise, (other thea Spirituous LI«
quote,*) whose annual sales' exeeed
$00,000, but de Mt exeeed $70,000, 40 00

On each Dealer ia Goods, Wares and
Merehandise, (other thea Spirituous Li¬
quors.) whofe annual eales exeeed
$70,000, but do not exeeed $90,000, 4» 00

On each ' Dealer iu Good«, Wares and
Merchandise, (ether than Spirituous Li-

Îuets.) whose eaaual salea exceed
30,«)0, but do not exeeed $90.000, 50 00

On each Dealer In Goods, Ware» and
Merehandise. (other than Spiritaou« Li¬
quor»,) whose aaaaal »»let exoeed
$90,000 but do not exeeed$100,00«, »5 00

On each Dealer In Goods, Were« and
Merehandise, (other than Spiritaoas Li¬
quors,) whose annual «ales exeeed
$100,000, 60 00

Battled In Town Conseil, tah the 9th
[L. F.] day of Joly, A. V., one thoaaarrd eight

hundred aad aeren ty-one.
S. C. GREEN, Intendant.

Joan F. HATS-WORTH, CVn aad Treas.
Aug »_. 3»

Cheap Goods,
AT

Planters* Warehouse.

Pickled Beef, - - 10 cts. per lb.

Western Butter, - 35c. per lb.

Best Goshen Butter, on Ice,
50 cents per pound

Breakfast Strips, . 12èc.perlb.

Sugar Cured Hams, 20c. per lb.

Low Grades Flour, $6 per bbl.

Super Flour, - - $7 per bbl.

Clarified Sugar, - 14c. per lb.

More of that Hyson Tea, at

75 cents per pound.
Fresh Dates, - - 15a per lb.

Heidseick Champagne,
Genuine "Pieper à Co.,"

Pints and Quarts.

White Corn Whiskey.

Best Scotch Ale

Wild Cherry Brandy.

Self-Sealing Jars»
For Pickles, Preserves, «kc.

IJust Received and for Sale by
'??.ta .;

ClmaMoiw&Co.e
8UMTSB, 8. C.

M09¥ELT COsfMUSTCA.

By order of
| J¡ ¿ ¿fog y ?sVil4Ñé\mm%%W.%rlfc%

Insurance A-gen
SUMTER, S. C.

FI UK.
"LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE,"
Capital and Reserved,.^....$21,000,000,0«.
InTested in the United States. 3,100,000,00.

"ANDES OF CINCINNATI, OHIO,"
Caab Capital paid np.....$1,000,000.00-
Capital and Profits 1st July 1S71... 1,500,000/0.

LIFE.
.NEW YOBK LIFE."

Asfets,.$16,010,1
Annual Income. 6.*§»t
"POLICY HOLDERS' LIFE AND T03t

of Charleston, ii. C.

Pres'dent, Wa. McBtlï.
A sound and reliable home Company.

Rates for Fire and Life Insurance, as low as in any First Class COB»
August 2_

GENERAL FIRE AND Lil
INSURANCE AGENCY.

ATitliony Wliite, Agent,
CAPITAL REPRESENTED, - - - $35,000,5
PACIFIC PIRE INSCFANCE CO., of San Francisco, Artettr~~.~..... ..$20,000.OMi
GERMANIA FIRE INSURANCE CO., of New York, Asaetta. 4,000,000.
SECURITY FIRE INSURANCE CO., of New York, AssttU.1.064,541.
PHON1X FIRE INSURANCE CO., of New York, A.«»ett».1,865,001.
RICHMOND BANKING AND INSURANCE CO., of Richmond, Va,, Atsetts... 350.001.
GEORGIA HOME FIRE INSURANCE CO.. of Columbus, Georgia_. 4T5.0*
PARTICIPATING POLICIES i?«ued on Dwellings, seeming an Anneal reduction on tot;

¿.;aa of about 35 per cent.

SOUTHERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, of Atlanta, Geo., Gen. J. B. GURDON Pre»
The oldeet aud largest Southern Life Company.

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY, of New York. In amount of New Boaieea
Largest Life Company in the world.

SPEC:at. AGETT roa

THE POLICY HOLDER'8 LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THESOf
of Charleston, S. C.

These Companies in Strength, Reliability and Fair Dealing;
Second to none in the World.

Aogost 2_1»

TOOMA an« WEÄ
ratât*** U3°-

vu. P. " JSSELA. a» oo.

THE ABOVE PBESS IS SO CONSTRUCTS
AND OF 8UCH IMMENSE POWER, THAT WITH A SINGLE LEVER ONE MAS Ci
tress a bale of Cotton weighing 500 lbs., or « horse can be bitched to the opposite side and pa
bale of the ram« »ixe 'N ONE MINUTE'S TIM E
The Presa was exhibited at the Fairs throughout the South last Fall, and took thc Presión»

where. At Aojrosta, Ga., a Silver Pitcher worth $50 was nwarded this Press. At the Fairi
at Charleston, last November, we took the Prenvum aed eold the Press on the spot to the Presa
of the Association for thc full price. $1S5.
We G naran tee thin THE BEST PItESS IN EXISTENCE at the PRESENT TIME, sait

TAKE BACK ANY PRESS not at represented, and REFUND THE hiON EY. Price $l6i.

Agents Wanted for every County in the State.
W. P. RUSSEL & CO., P. O. Box 457, Charleston, S. C.

Antust 3_

L. E Miler.
Miller's Safe and Iron Works,

ESTABLISHED IN 385?.

MILLER'S BALTIMORE MADE SAFE-
tb« beat DOW io ase-wuranted free from

nut, dampness or decay.

Fire-Proof Merchants'
Safes,

WELDED STEEL AND IRON

Burglar-proof Bank
Safes.

FIRST CLASS

Key and Combination
Lock.

Bank Vaults and Doors.
Sties Eo*B SSS BAlliaore St.

FACTOR Y-Square bounded by

Henrietta, Claret, Fremont

and Warner Streets.

SEND FOR ILLÜTRATED CATALOGUE.

OVER 12,000 m USE.

TESTED Iff 200 FIRES.

NEAR R EFE NC SS:

Fraser, Hayaswerths A Cooper, Hoyt A Folsom,
Seester, S. C.

Werta * Worti, Wilmington, No. Ca.
J»ka Agnew A Sea, Columbia, 8. C.
Sattona! Baak of Cheater, 8. C.
Saith à Melton, Chester, S. C.

900 Di BALTIMORE.

OVER 12,000 SAFES IN USE.

TtSTED IM SOf FIRES.

FIRST CLASS GOODS, AT LOW PRICES.

¿ter*Sf_.ly
HORSES FOE SALE

1
ELLIS 4 SEAHAM **

9*9 Wv. la.

WILMINGTON, X. C.
VB KEEP THE MOST COMPLETE i

SORTMENT OF

GROCERIES
TO BE FOUND IN ANY SOCTHERSlü¬

ftet. Our Line of

PROVISIONS
Of every kind it complote, and at prícM tksti
off »ll mciecemeota to Nod order« Norla. Ct
buying easterners will fiad that they save at

bj orien fig from as. Oar Catatogaa fer tb« tea
trade is onimsally fol.

Wines, Liquors & Tob«*
ALL KINDS

Whiskey, Oin. Raa,
Bracdy, Wines, Bittsa
Al«, Porter, Afc

Chewing Tobsceo, ia caddies :nd } b#x»i

great variety.
Smoking Tobacco, all kinds, in i, i, j u*

pound packages.
Segari, a good many different teru seat

qualities.
Tb« abor« we offer to tb« trad* io* fer CAS

ADRIAN & VÖLLERS,
March 27 Wilmington, 5.^

16,000 BUSHELS CORN,
8,000 Barrel« Floar,
150 Bárrela Pork,
90 Boxes D. S. aad L. C. Sides.
SO Hhd*.D. S. aad Smoked Sidas*

Shoulden,
450 Sacks Rio, Java aad Laguayra Ceil
30 HHs. Derna rara and P. K. Sagtf>

150 Bbls. Refined Segar-all grades,
350 Hbo*. Cab«, Molasses,
150 Bbl«. Cab« Moles***.
150 Hhd*. Sogar Roaaa Molasses,
100 Bbl«. Sugar Ho«" Mola*»«*,
SOO B iles H»y,

2,000 Sucks Salt,
150 B'slf. aad Boxes Cracker«,
15 Taba Bitter,

300 Box«« Soap.
-00 Case« Lye ead Potash,
75 Bbl«, ead Tubs Lard,
75 Bbl«, snd Kitt Mackerel,
75 Boxes Tobacco,
80 Boxea Soda,
150 Kegs Nails,
50 Boxee Cheese,
For «ale bj

F. W. KERCHNER,
27, 28 aad 29 North Water Street,

May 10 Wilmington, N. CJ

NEW STORE
ERE SUBSCRIBER HAVING PURCRASH

-THE-

Boot and Shoe Businea
Lately owned by Mr. JAMES A. BRADLEY,

-AT-

Exchange Comer, Market Street,
?tepeetfally Informa bia friends and the pe»
pooeraily that th« stock ka« bees repleeisb**
tad addition« ar* constantly betag mad« te aa*
i complete assortment. Having eagaged
MR. DAVID H* WALSH,
Tonaoriy with Mr. JAMES A. BRADLEY,) «

?parkiBea* jay business, I reepeetfully seues<
¡bare of the paWie patroaag*.

A. L. PRICK,
Lasts of tko WUsalsftea Janraal

JalyH S_ -

Kew Style Window Shad*
JUST RSCSIVKD.

áraa liria nt «fWOODEN WINK«
SHJUJKS, wkiah fer their durability «**

thors. kV sal» at Ibo Seater fnrem
(T&re-rocttj.

J. E. 8UARES, Agett-
Marah


